from the weak ruffles seen on the cell's down-gradient side ( Figure 1A) . The structure at the up-gradient edge Weiner et al., 2002); these effects are completely blocked by PI3K inhibitors and toxins that inhibit activation of was refractile and immobile, remarkably similar to the uropod structure at the rear of a normal HL-60 cell polarRho GTPases, indicating that they depend on activation of both endogenous PI3P synthesis and Rac by the ized toward a micropipette ( Figure 1A Table S1 ).
periphery of uropods. In living cells exposed to fMLP, morphologic polarity and accumulation of F-actin in ‫%08ف‬ of cells expressing a GFP-tagged version of a GFP-tagged RhoA fusion protein was excluded from pseudopods and redistributed to uropods (see SuppleRhoA-Q63L (Supplemental Table S1 ); instead, such cells were round in shape and showed faint, irregular cortical mental Figure S1 online at http://www.cell.com/cgi/ content/full/114/2/201/DC1) in ‫%59ف‬ of more than 50 staining for F-actin ( Figure 2B ). Expression of untagged RhoA-Q63L similarly blocked the accumulation of PHpolarized cells examined.
Akt-GFP, a fluorescent probe for PI3Ps that is normally seen in pseudopods of HL-60 cells exposed to fMLP Rho Activation Inhibits Polarization and Motility Rho activation reportedly inhibits activation of Rac in ( Figure 2C ; Supplemental Table S1 ). In addition to blocking fMLP-stimulated accumulation of F-actin and fibroblasts (Rottner et al., 1999) Table S1 show that constitutively active G12␣ and G13␣ constructs, carrying as a major effector of Rho and p160-ROCK to control asymmetric sensitivity to attractants. This inference was mutations that reduce their ability to hydrolyze GTP, induced a phenotype closely like that induced by consticonfirmed by effects of a constitutively active MLC mutant ( Table S1 ).
14% or 54%, respectively, in cells expressing the G13␣ or the G12␣ construct (Supplemental Table S1 ). Figure 7) . two together produced a stronger effect than did either construct alone (Supplemental Table S2 ).
Y-27632 Increases
Although it incorporates some features of an older Figure 5A ) respond to changes in direcfication of signal asymmetry as fundamentally distinct tion of a gradient by performing U-turns rather than from morphologic polarity, because latrunculin-treated simply reversing polarity? According to the model (Figcells , which are unable to polymerize actin (and thereby ure 7), this is because the positive feedback loop at the polarize), nonetheless can exhibit the amplified asymfront and inhibitory backness signals at the back and metries of PI3P probes and PTEN characteristic of direcsides combine to render the pseudopod much more tional sensing. Because PI3P asymmetries in normal sensitive to PI3P-and Rac-activating actions of the atDictyostelium cells exposed to an attractant gradient tractant, more or less forcing the cell to follow its nose.
considerably exceed those of latrunculin-treated cells, Collapse of polarity when the attractant-filled micropihowever, they suggest that polymerized actin exerts pette is moved rapidly from front to back ( Figure 5A) an additional gradient-amplifying effect, presumably via may reflect rapid decrease of the stimulus in the pseudopositive feedback similar to that described in HL-60 cells pod's immediate environment, combined with inability 
